2008 AIRSTREAM DWR Trailer Product Specifications

- Actual Length: 16'7"
- Width Exterior: 8'
- Height Exterior: 7'7"
- Height Interior: 8'4.5"
- Hitch Ball Height: 18"
- Sleeping Capacity: 3
- 4300 Lb GVWR
- 1,000 A/C Whewell Strip - Manual Control
- Furnace: 12,000 BTU
- *Water Tank Waste Valve, Gallons: 23
- Combination Black & Gray Tank: 21
- JRVG (Unit Base Weight) W/O Options or Fluids: 3050
- Hitch Weight, W/O Options or Variable Wt.: 430
- VCC (Net Carrying Capacity) Without Options + Personal Cargo + Fluids: 1250

2008 AIRSTREAM DWR Trailer Product Feature Matrix

**Chassis**

- 14" Steel Wheel And Tire With
- Stainless Steel Streamline Moon Wheel Discs
- Tires, Radial, Black Wall, LRD
- Electric Drum Brakes
- Electric Hitch Jack W/Weight
- Stabilizer Jacks: 1
- Spare Tire / Steel Wheel
- Spare Tire Bracket
- Steel Step

**Exterior**

- Bright Aluminum Finish (Riveted Finish - white)
- Polished Rear Bumper
- Storage
- Design Within Reach Medalion - Red (1)
- License Plate Bracket
- Grab Handle, Cast
- LP Bottle Cover - Aluminum
- Insulated And Heated Tanks
- Awning Rail (Curbside & Roadside)
- Curtains: 2
- Awning - Red (6'10" Width)
- Awning - Red (8'10" Width)
- Main Door Window
- Wind Protectors - Stainless Steel
- Overhead Lights in Washroom
- Brinkman W/Frame
- Solar Stone Guard (2 Pcs)
- E-Teamed And Insulated Underbelly
- Diamond Plate Exterior Storage Area

**Windows & Doors**

- Classic Trailer Style Windows - Radius Corners
- Keyed Deadbolt - Entry Door
- Refrigerator Vent Doors: 2
- Solar Gray Front Panoramic Windows
- Solar Gray Rear Panoramic Windows
- 14" Portal Windows (2)
- 22" Portal Windows (2)
- Screen Door Guard

**Decor Interior**

- Outdoor Chairs (2) By Options
- Nelson Roll Out Clock
- Tim Dixon Designer Outfitter
- Designer Curtains: Front & Rear Dual Track System
- Inner And Outer Layers